Checkout window resource access is limited to individuals who had been assessed the Art + Design facilities access fee. All equipment listings are subject to change without notice. If you have questions about the availability of specific equipment, or would like to reserve equipment, contact the Checkout Window at 217-333-5839.

**Digital Cameras**
- Canon 5DS R 24-105 L 4.0
- Canon 5D Mark III 24-105 L 4.0
- Canon 5D Mark II 24-105 L 4.0
- Canon 70D 24-105 L 4.0
- GoPro Hero 3+ (remote/mounts available)
- HD USB Webcams

**Lenses/Camera Accessories**
- Cable Release
- Canon 580 EX II Speedlite Flash
- Canon Macro Ring Lite Flash
- Canon EF 100mm Macro 2.8
- Canon EF 15mm Fisheye 2.8
- Canon EF 20-35mm 3.5-4.5
- Canon EF 20mm 2.8
- Canon EF 24-70mm L 2.8
- Canon EF 300mm L 4.0
- Canon EF 35mm L 1.4
- Canon EF 45mm Tilt/Shift 2.8
- Canon EF 50mm 1.4
- Canon EF 70-200mm L 2.8
- Canon EF 85mm 1.8
- Remote Switch (wired)
- Remote Timer (wired)
- Gray Cards
- Lensbaby Kit
- Light Meters
- Off-camera flash cord

**Digital Camcorders**
- Panasonic 700
- Panasonic 920

**Audio Equipment/Microphones**
- Shotgun Mics (Shure VP83)
- Audiotecnica Shotgun Mics
- Audiotecnica Shotgun Mics w/Blimp Screens (boom pole checked out separately)
- Bluetooth Exhibition Speakers
- Powered Speaker sets
- Exhibition Speakers
- Fender Portable PA System
- Microphone stands
- Headphones
- Mixing Board
- Omnidirectional Mics
- Porta-Booth Plus Sound Isolation Box
- Pop Filter
- Wireless Lav Mics
- Zoom H2 Recorders
- Zoom H4N Recorders

**Lighting/Photo Studio Equipment**
- Bravo Continuous Lighting Kits
- Tungsten Light Reflectors/Stands
- Alien Bee Strobe Lighting Kits (training required)
- Bogen Autopoles
- Portable green/blue screen kit
- Reflector/Diffusor Kit
- Sand Bags
### Camera Mounts/Tripods
- Small Still Tripods
- Large Still Tripods
- Small Video Tripods
- Large Video Tripods
- Glidecams
- Glidetracks
- GoPro — Head, chest, suction, roll bar, vented
  - helmet strap, tripod, handlebar, jaws clamp mounts
- Tripod Dolly
- Syrp genie
- Syrp Magic Carpet

### Misc Tools
- T-squares
- Straight-edges
- Laser Levels
- Cutting Mats
- Drill/Driver Kit
- Extension Cords
- Fan
- Hair dryers
- Bubble Levels
- Rotatrim paper trimmers
- Carts (4-wheeled and handcart)
- Janome Sewing Machines
- Vagabond Portable Power Source

### Film Equipment
- Exposure Calculators
- Mamiya 645
- Hasselblad 501cm
- Hasselblad 50mm Lens
- Hasselblad Polaroid Back
- Epson 11000XL Film Scanner Holders
- Imacon Film Scanner Holders
- Light Boxes
- Polaroid 600
- Polaroid One-Step

### Cable/Adapters
- VGA-VGA
- Apple (assorted) — VGA adapters
- Apple (assorted) — HDMI adapters
- USB-C — HDMI adapters
- USB-C — USB adapters
- HDMI A-A
- HDMI A — HDMI Mini
- HDMI A — HDMI Micro
- RCA-RCA
- 1/8” — RCA
- 1/8” — 1/8” stereo
- Multi-card readers
- S-Video
- XLR
- XLR-Mini

### Presentation Equipment
- 19” Samsung LED TVs
- 32” Samsung LED TVs
- 31” Toshiba LCD TVs
- 35mm Slide Projectors
- Asus Media Players
- BrightSign Media Players
- Blu-Ray/DVD Players
- VHS Player
- LED Projectors (remotes checked out separately)
- LCD Exhibition Projectors
- HD Exhibition Projectors (large)
- HD Exhibition Projectors (small)
- Microprojectors
- Short Throw Exhibition Projectors
- Da-Lite Pop-up Projector Screens (100”, 60”)
- TV Carts (must stay in building)
- iMac/Projection Carts
- Epson Document Cameras

### Computers/Tablet Equipment
- Wired and wireless Keyboards/Mice
- iPads (charge/sync cables checked out separately)
- iPad Pros (Apple Pencil checked out separately)
- MacBook chargers
- Macbooks
- Monitor Calibration Kits
- Portable Wacom CINTIQs
- Wacom USB Tablet
- USB CD/DVD Reader/Writer
- Structure Sensor 3D Scanner (works w/iPad Air)